
 

 

 

 
ANDORRA 2018 

 
Andorra was one of the most enjoyable trips I have been on.  The distance 
and the long hours on the coach journey were definitely worth the wait. 
 

We arrived in Andorra and explored the village where our hotel was based.  
We were fitted with our ski boots, which we would be wearing the 
following day to venture up the mountains.   Walking back to the hotel with 
our skis, boots, helmets and ski poles was one of the toughest parts of the 
trip but the dinner at the end made it worthwhile.   
 

We woke up bright and early on the Monday morning, getting ready into 
our ski gear before we rushed downstairs to enjoy breakfast.  Following 
breakfast we made our way up the mountains where we were greeted by 
all of the instructors who introduced us to the slopes which we would be 
using.   
 

We completed 5 hours of skiing every day for five days and each day we 
enjoyed a warm meal for our lunch at the top of the mountain.  One of the 
most exciting parts, beside the skiing and the other activities, had to be 
going on all of the chair lifts.  All the different sights and angles of the slopes were amazing, the forest covered in 
snow was one of the greatest sights you would ever see.   We ended up in the forest with some of us face planting the 
trees, landing upside down on the jumps, being unable to stop on the slope, tripping up whilst getting on and off the 
chairlifts and most of all getting blown away by the wind.  These were some of the funniest parts of the trip.     
 

We enjoyed evening events where we went head to head in bowling, ice skating and shopping.  On the Tuesday 
evening most of us ended up having more time lying down on the ice than ice skating.   
 

At the end of each day awards were presented during dinner to “the skier of the day”, “fall of the day” and the 
funniest of all, “donkey of the day”.  Whoever received “donkey of the day” award had to wear a chicken hat the 
following day.  
 

Ski Andorra was by far the best trip for fun.  Thank you to all the staff who took us on this amazing adventure.  
 

                             Millie Knott  

March 2018 



    GEORGIA’S STORY  
 
I started playing football over the park with my dad and brother and very quickly fell in  love 
with the game.  During year 5 at Gigmill Primary School I tried out for the school team and to 
my amazement was chosen to play and represent the school.  During this time I begged my 
mom to allow me to play and be part of a local team where I could play every week and not 
just occasionally with the school.  We searched around and I started playing for Withymoor 
Colts Girls taking on the role as striker for a new team that was being set up.  We had a brilliant 
first season and even won a local cup beating tough competition against long standing teams.  
 
This set-up continued during year 6 and it was at a school tournament when I was scouted and 
invited to train with West Bromwich Albion Girls Regional Talent Centre.  Extremely nervous, 
my dad took me along, and for a few weeks I trained with the girls and was asked to trial for 

the forthcoming seasons for the under 12s team.  I was over the moon to be given a contract to 
play for West Bromwich Albion RTC Girls especially in only my second season of playing. 
 
During a review this January with my coach,  he mentioned I had been nominated to take part in an FA coaching session at 
Lilleshall National Sports Centre for the day.  This was a fantastic opportunity to learn new skills and continue to grow as a 
player.  These skills recently learned are now being put into practice as I now play for Redhill year 7s team with a group of 
girls I now call friends.  My love of the game continues to grow and I hope this continues. 
                Georgia  Mullett 

Emily Barron (11J) took part in the 
District Finals of the Rotary Young Chef 
Competition, which was held in Rugby on 
Saturday 10th March. 
 

With her winning dishes of Egg Mimosas 
for starters, spicy fried chicken for the 
main course and her pukkatuck mango 
dessert Emily won the District title.   

 

The Regional Finals 
were held in Telford 
on Saturday 17th March, but  Emily had very 
tough competition.   All of the dishes, 
including Emily’s, were of a very high 
standard.   
 

Unfortunately Emily will not be going through 
to the next round but represented 
Stourbridge Rotary and Redhill with pride.  
 

We are so proud of your achievements.  Well done Emily. 

Mariann Bayliss (8C) recently attended Crufts with her 
dog Ila and competed on the agility course, she also got 
to meet Clare Balding and Alan Carr who she then tried 
to teach some of her dog training skills!    

 
You can find a video on our website by using the 

following link: 
htttp://www.redhill.dudley.sch.uk/news-198-redhill-

pupil-shines-at-crufts  

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENTS 

On 15th February Year 9 and 10 Drama GCSE groups had the opportunity to go and support two of 
our fellow class mates in a performance of “Hairspray” the musical!  In addition to supporting fellow pupils, the trip also 

counts as a vital practice for the group’s final examinations as it gave them the perfect platform to 
review, (a key skill in the new GCSE) learn and develop their analytical skills regarding 
a live performance. 
 

The amateur production by The Young Ones took place at Netherton Arts Centre.   
Isabelle Westley-Smith played Penny Pingleton and Lucy Parsons was in the 
Ensemble.   
 

“Brilliant show, brilliant performers, a class ‘A’ evening” was a comment from 
someone in our group.  A massive thank you to Mrs Wooldridge and Mrs Wakefield 
for organising the trip and thanks to the staff who accompanied the group and 
ensured they had a brilliant night out.  I really enjoyed the show, but I am not so sure 
about the prospect of another evaluation! 

           James Jackson 



    SCIENCE LIVE TRIP 

 

On 27th February, 60 very lucky triple scientists, myself included, all from year 10 got the amazing 
opportunity to take part in this year’s GCSE Science Live.  On the day, we all arrived at school and 
assembled in S5 before walking down to Stourbridge Junction.  Half an 
hour later, we were in Birmingham and making our way to Symphony 
Hall. 
 

The show opened with an introduction from Daniel Powell, son of the 
creator of Science Live, Simon Powell.  Following the introduction Dr Kate 
Lancaster took to the podium, her talk entitled “How does nuclear fusion 
actually work?” gave the hall assembled a look into one of the more 

advanced prospects of modern science and if it would be possible to contain a star on Earth.   Then 
Professor Steve Jones, whose field of science is geneticist, spoke to the assembled pupils about the 

age old question of “Nature, nurture or neither?” 
 

We had a short break and then it was the turn of Stewart Genery (an 
examiner) who gave helpful hints and tips for the upcoming exams.  Along 
with this he reclassified what the new exams are going to entail and helped to show the kind of 
questions that are going to be more prevalent in the future.  Professor Lord Robert Winston then took 
to the stage to talk about embryology, cells and the future of IVF treatments. 
 

After the lunch time break the group had a presentation from Professor Lucie Green on the topic of 
“space exploration: understanding the sun”, an explanation of how we, as humans, have made massive 
steps forward in being able to map and study our closest star and how it is 
still affecting our planet.  To round the day off, Professor Andrea Salla talked 
about “strange ice”, he showed those assembled how water is one of the 
most unique substances on the planet and how we can use these specific 
properties to our advantage. 
 

The day ended with us having to catch the train back, where we were 
dismissed from Stourbridge Junction. 
 

A massive thank you to all were involved with this trip and for organising the 
day out.  Special thanks to Mrs Kokumo for all the hard work in organising the 
opportunity, to Mr Bishop, Miss Harwood and Dr Brewer for accompanying 
the group throughout the day!  A brilliant trip with a massive amount of 
knowledge to take in. 

     James Jackson 

Dr Kate Lancaster 

Prof Robert Winston 

Prof Andrea Sella  

Prof Steve Jones 

Prof Lucie Green  

CALLING ALL REDHILL STUDENTS  
 

Do you have a particular interest in a subject?    
 

Would you want to be more involved in the department part of 
new trips or clubs? 

 
Well now you can find out more with Redhill Gifted and  

Talented!  
 

For more information, visit our Twitter page @Redhill_gifted   
No worries if you’re not even on Twitter, you can still search for 

it and see what is going on. 
 

There might not be much on there now, but just wait a few 
weeks and it’ll be buzzing with new and innovative projects!  

 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

UK MATHEMATATICS 
 

Redhill recently  took part in The UK Mathematics Trust (UKMT) competition, which takes place annually.  This 
mathematical challenge is for 11-18 year old UK school pupils.   
 

This year, we are once again, impressed with the results that our pupils achieved, we have 6 qualifiers for the follow on 
‘Kangaroo’ round with one of them qualifying for the ‘Olympiad’.  Please see the results below: 

 

GOLD 
 

Jack Glear Y11 
Thomas Abbotts Y10  

Austin Plant Y10 
Jack Ashman Y10 
Connor Palmer Y9 

 

SILVER 
 

Y11  =  10 
                    Y10  =  7 
                    Y9    =  5 

 

BRONZE 
 

Y11  =  7 
           Y10  =  7 
           Y9    =  5 
    

FRIENDS OF REDHILL RAISE ANOTHER 
£1,128 FOR THE SCHOOL 

 
On 9th March, Friends of Redhill organised a 
Michael Buble tribute evening.  150 parents and 
friends enjoyed a fantastic 
evening’s entertainment with 

music, dancing and wine with Kai 
Mackenzie.   
 
Thank you so much to all the parents who 
helped to organise this fabulous event.  
Look out for more information about 
what FoR is doing for the school in our 
next newsletter.  



               

Follow the  
PE Department 

on Twitter 

  Well done to the Under 16 basketball team who won 
the District cup on the evening of Tuesday  13th 
February beating Haybridge in the final by 3 points.   
 
Mr Field commented “It has been an absolute 
pleasure working with these boys—I’m so proud of 
the fantastic young men they have become.” 

REDHILL SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL TAKES  
VOLLEYBALL ENGLAND TRIALS BY STORM 

  
At the recent England trials four of our boys from the U15 West 
Midlands Champion team and 1 of the girls (also a West Midlands 
Champion team) were selected to be part of their respective 24 
strong Cadet (U17) squad.   
 
The boys from Y10 are: Callum Parsons; Yan Naydenov; Daniel 
Howe and Sebastian Smith, with Tyler White retaining his place 
from last year giving Redhill School 5 potential male players 
earning England caps.  Meanwhile Carla Hulme was also                
re-selected from a pool of 90 on trial for the Girls making that a        
truly  “Super Six”.  

 
Amazingly this follows on from 2017 
when Redhill volleyball provided 4 
players for England at the NEVZA 
Championships in Denmark.  This 
year David Hodson; James Ledbury; 
Andrew Pearson and Harrison 
Martin-Lawes have moved on to the 
England Junior (U19) ranks seeking 
to add to their 9 caps at U17 Level. 
 
Beginning with no volleyball 
experience until year 7 at Redhill 
these youngsters have worked 
incredibly hard.  Having decided on 
a path they are committed, 

sometimes training four times a week 
whilst playing National League and 
travelling the length and breadth of 
England at weekends.   We wish them 
every success. 
 
Representing your country is the 
ultimate honour for any sportsman or 
woman. These talented, hard working 
and focussed youngsters now have the 
opportunity to reach that goal. They 
have passed stage one to get into the 
squad.   
 
Now comes the hard work to make the 
England team. 

                   Mr P Bragg 
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